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In the early stages of developing Christmas worship for 2021, the worship team and I 

were drawn to three Bible stories, the shepherds in Luke 2, the temple regulars in Luke 2, 

and the Magi in Matthew 2. We generally know these folks from Christmas pageants, although 

Anna and Simeon are often left out. But we wonder what the shepherds did with their sheep 

as they went into Bethlehem, just who Simeon and Anna were, and if the Magi weren’t kings 

as Pastor insists, who were they? 

So, my gift to you this Christmas is a three-sermon series with two questions and three 

answers. The first question for every sermon is “Who were they?” The second question is 

“How did they find Christ?” This is the second sermon of that series and was written for 

worship on the second day of Christmas 2021. 

Blessings, Rev. Dawn 

Friends, on this second day of Christmas I have no turtledoves to give you. My gift 

for you is a fuller telling of two very faithful people; one my age, one the age my parents 

would be if they were still alive. Their age explains why they are often absent from 

Christmas programs, it is hard to cast a young girl as an 85-year-old woman. Still, I have 

long believed Simeon and Ann lived their lives by living one of my favorite psalms:  

“How lovely is your dwelling place, O LORD of hosts! 
My soul longs, indeed it faints for the courts of the LORD; 

my heart and my flesh sing for joy to the living God. 
Even the sparrow finds a home, and the swallow a nest for herself, 

where she may lay her young. 
At your altars, O LORD of hosts, my King and my God. . .. 
For a day in your courts is better than a thousand elsewhere. 

I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God 
than live in the tents of wickedness.” 

 
Psalm 84: 1-3, 10 (New Revised Standard Version/NSRV) 
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Both Simeon and Anna were actual doorkeepers at the Temple in Jerusalem. 

They were both there daily for years and years, decades and decades. Remembering that 

Mary was an unwed mother who stayed in Jerusalem with her cousin Elizabeth, a 

priest’s wife, (see Luke 1) it is a very reasonable hunch that both Simeon and Anna 

either knew Mary or had heard about her. 

 Especially Anna. When Jesus was born, Anna was an 84-year-old widow. Luke 

told us she lived at the Temple. The few records of life at the Temple before its 

destruction in 70 A.D. still exist, but those few records tell of an order of widows living 

in the Temple. These widows cared for young women such as Mary as a part of their 

ministry with people who were poor, sick, and in trouble. If we imagine those widows 

as a Catholic nun or a Salvation Army officer doing charity work on the streets of St. 

Paul this morning, Anna would have blended right in with them. 

 Given what we know about Joseph and his faithfulness from the first two 

chapters of Matthew’s gospel, it is also very likely that Joseph knew Simeon. Again, the 

destruction of the Temple by the Romans in 70 A.D. left us with fewer historical source 

documents than we historians want, but what we have indicate that Simeon was both 

the son of the great Jewish rabbi Hillel and the father of a Pharisee who was sympathetic 

to the early church, Gamaliel. That Hillel was a great rabbi who taught the Golden Rule 

is still remembered as a Wikipedia level fact. That Gamaliel was sympathetic to the early 

church is documented in Acts 5:34 and 22:3. As a rabbi but not a priest, Simeon would 

have lived in a house with his wife and went to the Temple courts daily to teach, just as 

Jesus went to teach at the Temple courts when he was in Jerusalem. 

 Both Simeon and Anna found Christ because they expected God to be as faithful 

to them as they were to God. The expected God to keep his promises. Therefore, by 

faithfully working at the Temple daily, they became the first two witnesses to affirm 

Jesus was the Christ without an angel being involved. Maybe the reason we leave them 

out of our Christmas programs is because their visit with Baby Jesus was so absolutely 

ordinary, just like all grandparent-type people when they see a new baby come to 

church. Simeon and Anna’s place in our pageants are in the pews, marveling at the 

children. Anna and Simeon found Christ because they were faithfully showing up. 

 Both Simeon and Anna expected to see the Christ. God did not disappoint them. 

They both knew about the miraculous birth of the priest Zechariah and his wife Anna’s 

son, John. As Temple regulars, they both knew about Mary, prayed for her and Joseph, 

and were willing to do anything else they could to help this faithful young couple with 

their most amazing baby, the Christ! We may wonder what Anna said (at least I do), but 

we imagine her prayer was much like Simeon’s:  
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 “. . . my eyes have seen your salvation, which you have prepared in the presence 

of all peoples, a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to your people Israel.” 

(Luke 230-32, NRSV) 

 That day, Simeon, a rabbi of the last generation of what had been before Christ 

came, saw God’s promise in fulfilled in Jesus and praised God for the gift of seeing 

what new thing God was beginning in the world’s salvation.  

Earlier I told you every sermon in this sermons series has two questions with 

three answers. But when telling each of the three stories to answer those questions, a 

third question slips itself in. So what? So, what does their story inspire us today?  If 

Simeon and Anna could time travel and live in Hudson now, they would be in church 

every Sunday, giving away bread every Wednesday, leading small groups, and visiting 

our homebound. If they were here this morning, they would blend right in. Simeon and 

Ann were the kind of believers who would be in worship today, the second day of 

Christmas.  

I love that this is a year where those Twelve Days of Christmas include two 

Sundays. I am thankful that the Holy Spirit led our worship to remember these two 

faithful old people were the first to recognize the infant Jesus as our Promised Savior. 

And Simeon was probably my age! Therefore, I looked for what others were writing 

about Simeon, Anna, and us.i I found several articles that confirmed other preachers 

are also finding this scripture is meant for us, the faithful followers of Jesus who view 

worship as a central practice of our faith, even on the second day of Christmas. We are 

the people who brought our families to worship, both in sanctuary and on-line, to share 

Christ as we know Him with them on Christmas Eve. We are the people who will be 

here on Wednesday morning giving bread to hungry neighbors. We are the people who 

will be in our nursing homes visiting those who must live there. We are the people who 

do daily work that we know is our vocation, such as caring for young children, nursing 

patients through the night, keeping roads safe for travel, teaching our youth, or even 

leading Christmas services and writing Christmas sermons.  

The story of Simeon and Ann, doorkeepers in the house of God (see Psalm 84 

earlier) is an easy story to connect with our lives as we keep coming to be church. Those 

writers affirmed what my own research had surfaced. And more.      

I also found an insight I had never considered before in Christianity Today. Simeon 

models for us what it means to wait faithfully. The word translated in English as 

Simeon’s “waiting” would be more fully translated as “ready to receive to oneself.” 
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Anna’s faith is a model for us as she “turned the grief of a young widow into lifelong 

prayer.” ii 

What if we, the people who pray daily and show up for Sunday morning service 

even on the second day of Christmas lived as people of prayer who are ready to receive 

Christ coming by way of the people we care for? What if Christ is among those same 

people we love because God has first loved us?  

Simeon and Anna’s beloved Temple was destroyed in 70 A.D. Thinking about 

that, they probably did not know the pain of those hard times. And yet, times changed 

between the day they first recognized Christ as an infant, to become the way we now 

find the risen Christ leading us all to see salvation with our own eyes. Living in our hard 

times with all their changes, perhaps like Simeon and Anna, we who serve watch for 

Christ to arrive among the very people we love on God’s behalf.   

Amen.  

i Sources used beyond past pastoral bible study include: bibleicalarcheology.com, she 

reads truth.com, and Christianitytoday.com   

 

ii Jeff Peabody, 2021.12.17.  https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2021/december-
web-only/advent-waiting-for-jesus-lessons-from-simeon-anna.html accessed on 
2021.12.20. 
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